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No matter what season of life we are in,

it’s easy to get stuck because our “issue,”

whatever it happens to be at the moment

(a difficult strong-willed child, marriage

struggle, job crisis, relationship gone sour,

etc.) becomes bigger in our minds than

our God. How do we get to the place

where our view of God is bigger and our

issue is seen in the proper perspective?

Join Bloom at Christ Church to hear a talk

by Susan Yates that will encourage us in

discovering a "God Who is Bigger Than

We Ever Imagined."

 

dinner provided - bring your beverage of

choice, tea & water will be provided

rsvp at christch.org/bloom
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Susan Yates is mom to five children (including a set of twins) and

grandmother to 21 (including a set of quadruplets!). Her husband,

John, and she have been married 52 years. They live in Falls Church,

Virginia, a Washington D.C. suburb where John served as the Senior

Pastor of The Falls Church Anglican for 40 years before retirement.

Susan has written 16 books and speaks on the subjects of marriage,

parenting, faith issues, and women’s issues. Her books include And

Then I Had Kids: Encouragement for Mothers of Young Children;

Raising Kids with Values That Last (with her husband John); and

Barbara and Susan’s Guide to the Empty Nest (with her friend

Barbara Rainey). Her latest books are Cousin Camp, Risky Faith,

Becoming Brave Enough to Trust the God who is Bigger Than Your

World and the One (Devotional) Book. 

She blogs once a week on the theme of “Wisdom for Every Season”.

She also writes for Club31Women. For 11 years, she was the Parent

Child Columnist for “Today’s Christian Women” magazine. She has

also written for other publications including, “Thriving Family,” a

magazine published by Focus on the Family.

 

A North Carolina Tarheel, Susan loves Monday night football, ACC

basketball, shooting hoops with her grandsons, hiking and riding

horseback with her husband, and running and talking with

girlfriends. You are not likely to find her at the mall; she'd rather be

at the farm. You won’t find her in the kitchen by choice; she'd rather

be outdoors with her golden retriever. Her favorite time of the year is

June when all her kids and grandkids are together for a week of

“cousin and family camp” in the foothills of the Shenandoah

Mountains of Virginia.


